
Krug offers an extensive range of furnishings for private office and conferencing, and a comprehensive seating collection.
A company-wide program is in place to reduce the impact of our products and process on the environment. For a copy of this
program, or more information about products, please contact your local Krug representative, or Krug Customer Service.
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solutions@krug.ca | www.krug.ca | 1.888.578.KRUG

Mid Back Mid Back Mid Back High Back High Back High Back

Fixed Arm Adjustable Arm Armless Fixed Arm Adjustable Arm Armless

W 25.25” 25.5” 20.5” 25.25” 25.5” 20.5” Wid t h

D 25” 25” 25” 25” 25” 25” Dep t h

H 43” 43” 43” 50” 50” 50” He i gh t

S H 17.5–22.125” 17.5–22.125” 17.5–22.125” 17.5–22.125” 17.5–22.125” 17.5–22.125” Sea t  He i gh t  f r om  f l o o r

A H 26.6875–31.25” 26–34” - 26.6875–31.25” 26–34” - Ar m  He i gh t  f r om  f l o o r

W A 21” 21” - 21” 21” - W i d t h  b e tw een  A r ms

S D 18” 18” 18” 18” 18” 18” Sea t  Dep t h

Cover: DEC1-H131C

DEC1-M111C

Mid Back
Armless

Mid Back
Fixed Arms

High Back
Adjustable Arms

Mid Back
Fixed Arms

High Back
Adjustable Arms

High Back
Armless

NOTE: Fixed upholstered arms add an extra 1” to the Arm Height (A H).

DORSO | E LINEDORSO | E LINE

TOP LEFT: A new synchro-tilt mechanism allows for motion that is supportive to the back and yet comfortable for the seat and

legs. Its intuitive controls allow easy adjustment and operation; TOP RIGHT: Leather wrapped arm shown with Silver Metallic

accent. (also offered in fabric); BOTTOM LEFT: Arm options include an aluminum cantilevered version, either upholstered or with

a black plastic cap, and a black plastic arm; BOTTOM RIGHT: Adjustable arms feature seven height adjustment positions, with a

total adjustment range of 2.75” and an articulation of 30 degrees.

 



Incorporating the distinctive style elements of the extensive Dorso collection, Dorso E takes Dorso to a new level of comfort and support.
Plush, curvaceous cushioning in the seat and back provide an exceptional sitting experience – whether for a brief meeting in a 
conference room, or for extensive hours at a desk.

DEC1-M111C

DEC1-H131C

DEC1-M111C

DES1-M121S

DES1-H121S

DEC1-H131C

DOC1-H131C

Sophisticated molding technology is combined with rich upholstery detailing,
highlighting the skilled craftsmanship that goes into every Dorso chair.


